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Brett Soord 



PERSONAL DETAILS 

Brett Soord, 12th of  February 1987 

A: G01/126 Carlisle st St Kilda 
M: 0416 866 930 
E: brettsoord@hotmail.com 

CAREER PROFILE/ OBJECTIVES 

My main career objective is to work in a fun creative team environment. I like 
pushing my self  and I’m always looking for my next challenge. 

TELEVISION CREDITS 

2nd Unit Elex  
Offspring ( Gaffer Steve price Tim goodacre) 

2nd Electrics/ Grips swing  2015- 2016 
Neighbours ( Gaffer Chris Hocking, Key Grip Adam Vitolins)  

4th Electrics 2014/2015 
Glitch ( Gaffer Matty Beggs) 

4th Electrics 2014 
No where Boys ( Gaffer Matty Beggs) 

3rd electrics 2014 
Its a Date ( gaffer Michael Huges) 

Komdo Dive Adventure 2013 
2nd Underwater camera OP 

Coasters 2013 (pilot Sky Sports) 
Camera/ Underwater OP 



FILM CREDITS 

Best Boy Grip/ Electrix  Swinger 2015 
“ Scare Campaign” ( Gaffer Richard Rees jones, Key Grip Dan Mitton) 

4th Electrics 2014 
feature Film “sucker” ( Gaffer Chris Dewhurst) 

Best Boy 2013 
Short film “ Dario” ( Gaffer Robbie Dewhurst) 

Grip/ Gaffer Assistant 2013 
short film “Tom” ( Key Grips: Dan Mitton, David Cross, Matt beggs) 

Grip Assistant 2013 
“Emo” (The musical)/DOP: Sky Davies/Key Grip: Dan Mitton 

COMMERCIAL CREDITS 

Best Boy 2015 
Chemist commercial ( Gaffer Tom Hault) 

Best Boy 2014 
Save the children ( Gaffer Con Mancuso) 

4th Electrics 2014 
Milk Commercial ( Gaffer Chris Dewhurst) 

Camera Operator 2013 
“Streets Ice cream” (online viral commercial) Director Olivier mamet 

Camera Operator 2012 
“ JAG” (Online car commercial) Director Olivier mamet 

EDUCATION 

Forrestfield Senior High school 
TEE	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2004 



FURTHER QUALIFICATIONS 

NIDA 
Directing Intensive	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2005 

CENTRAL TAFE 
Diploma in film and television	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2006  

AD SCHOOL 
High distinction in creative advertising 
High distinction in foundations of  advertising	 	 	 	 	 2009 

AWARDS 

Make your make competition awards		 	 	 	 	 	 2008 
Runner up in TVC category ( writer/director) 

MOFILM Cannes Lion Competition		 	 	 	 	 	 2010 
Runner up ( writer/DOP) 

CAREER ATTRIBUTES 

. On Set Lighting 

. Green screen and studio lighting 

. Camera operator/editor 

. Underwater videographer 

. Digital artist 

. Vision switcher 

. Extensive knowledge of  live broadcasting   

. High-level organisational and time management skills 

. Interpersonal skills 

. Extensive knowledge of  audio visual equipment 

. Planning and organisational skills 

. Excellent oral and written communication skills 

. Ability to work unsupervised and as a part of  a team   

LICENSES 

. Forklift License 

. MR Truck License 

. Working In High Risk 



. Working with children 

. Deep Sea Diver 

. EWP license 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

LOCO TV (Online Television Station) 

Camera Operator 		 	 	 	 	 	 2008 - 2010 

Responsibilities 

. Created and optimised digital videos as well as uploading to the web 

. Digital camera operation and direction 

. Pitched creative concepts to clients 

. Produced, planned and schedules shoots 

. Set up large camera shoots  

. Vision switched live camera shoots  

. Conferred with supervisory personnel and others concerning filming of  scenes 

. Worked closely with clients to obtain a precise brief  

. Assisted with quotations and contracts 

. Sold advertising and and segments for online television show’s 

. Sourcing and booking external equipment as well as suppliers and production teams 

. Tracking and monitoring campaigns 

FREELANCE MEDIA CONTRACTOR	 	  
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2010 - Present 

. Coordinating and liaising with clients 

. Creating video and digital campaigns for all media platforms 

. Writing and conceptualizing briefs 

. Organising crew’s for shoots and obtaining quotations 

. Shooting HD video’s 

. Setting up large camera shoots for live broadcasts 

. Vision switching for live webcasts and broadcasts  

. Editing and converting digital footage 

. Colour grading and photoshopping footage 



. Uploading and tracking videos for the web ( youtube, vimeo) 

. Creating likeable and exciting scripts  

. Setting up lighting for video/ photo shoots 

. Using after effects to create titles and 3D animations 

. Maintaining books and accounts 

. Running and maintaining a website 

. Mastering audio for web and television 

. Mixing sound and voice overs  

. Green screen shooting  

FREELANCE AUDIO/ VISUAL TECHNICIAN 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2011- Present  

. Set up large staging and lighting rigs for concerts/events 

. Assisted with audio cable running and sound checks 

. Set up large camera shoots for sporting events and concerts 

. Installed home entertainment systems for businesses and residential purposes 

HOBBIES 

Stand Up comedy ( Brett Blake) 

Stand up comedy is one of  my true passions in life, nothing is more exciting than 
standing in front of  a room full of  two hundred people and trying hard to make them 
laugh... but than again nothing is more scary than two hundred people not laughing 
at you. 

Diving: 

I have been a diver for more than 3 years now and I am totally addicted to the sport. 

REFEREES 

Michael Hughes	 	 	 	  
Gaffer 
0417 533 264 



Dan Mitton 
Key Grip 
Ph 0466 463 401 

Chris Dewhurst	 	 	 	  
Gaffer ( lite m Up) 
Ph 0418 508 361 

Robbie Dewhurst	 	 	 	  
Gaffer 
Ph 0431 142 686 


